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Compliancy Celebrates its 14 Years with New Services
Compliancy introduces a new website, CompliancyOnline.com release on its anniversary

Research Triangle Park, NC – April 24, 2016. Compliancy celebrates its 14th anniversary by releasing the
latest version of its cloud-based compliance management solution. The 14th anniversary release puts
more power and flexibility in the hands or our customers. It has been continually developing its core
platform over this period as well as retaining and building its experience level with key employees. This
has allowed Compliancy to continue to be an innovator and leader in the multi-compliance market.
Compliancy is also rolling out its new website with better integration with its core services. Customers
can log in directly to CompliancyOnline.com and access other services from the website. “It’s a whole
new look for us. We have simplified our website while improving the functionality with integration with
our services” says Jack Tackett, VP or Operations who is responsible for the web site release.
“Prospective customers can now sign up for a trial or services right from the site. We have had a great
response from the early release respondants.”
Compliancy will continue, not only to invest in its technology but is focused on total compliance
solutions by offering services to assist organizations in attaining and maintaining information security
and compliance with multiple information and business standards and regulations. Contact Compliancy
at www.compliancy.com to learn more about how our experience is assisting organizations today.
About Compliancy
Compliancy specializes in information security and multi-compliance automation services for
organizations. Compliancy offers cyber security solutions and multi-compliance solutions including SOC,
ISO, PCI, HIPAA, FCPA and other GRC applications. Processes and controls unique to the company and
industry can be easily automated and standardized to accelerate process completion, more effectively
manage risk and lower the cost of management. Large multi-national, mid-size companies and
government agencies choose Compliancy because of its greater flexibility and cost effectiveness.

